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KARL G. HARR , JR .

TO THE MEMBERSHIP

The principal measurements of activity
in the aerospace industry during 1967
conclusively demonstrated.. the industry's
continuing pattern of growth.
These included:
• Sales reached $27.2 billion, an 11
percent increase over 1966.
• Employment averaged 1,400,000 persons, making the aerospace industry the
nation's largest manufacturing employer.
• Exports totaled more than $2.2 billion, a $575 million gain over 1966. Significantly, the principal aerospace export
product was civilian aircraft which rose
from $522 million to $789 million, a
42.9--"percent increase over 1966.
• The industry's backlog-rose to $30.7
billion at year's end, compared with
$27.5 billion at the end of 1966.
These basic indicators ·of progress do
not fully reflect the larger implications
of technological accomplishments during the year, perhaps the most meaningful measurement of progress.
• The Apollo 4 mission, the most important unmanned space flight by the
U. S. and a milestone t<?ward achievement of. the prime national goal of a
manned lunar landing, was completely
successful.
• A contract to build a supersonic
transport was awarded, production
models of an advanced- fighter aircraft
were delivered, and advanced development of a very high speed armed helicopter was continued:
• General aviation manufacturers produced more than 100 different aircraft
models, many of them gas turbinepowered.
• Industry's strong technological and
managerial capabilities, refined by the
complex challenges of defense, space
exploration and civil aircraft programs,
were being increasingly used to find
solutions to a wide variety of socioeconomic problems ralllging from education to crime control.
The Associatlon madt: two major
organizational moves to carry forward
objectives of prime concern and interest
to the industry.
The Office of Air Commerce was es-

tablished as a focal point for all activities concerned with civil aviation. In
conjunction with three supporting Councils- Transport Aircraft, Utility Airplane and Vertical lift Aircraft- it
works on behalf of all segments of the
aircraft manufacturing community to
foster, advance and promote the growth
of air commerce. Policy direction is by
the Air Commerce Executive Council
comprised of the chairman and vice
chairman of each of the three participating Councils. Programs involving matters of concern to only a single segment
of the Office are handled directly by
the concerned Council.
At the end of the year, the Public
Relations Service was restructured to
become the Office of Public Affairs. A
Public Affairs Council was established,
composed of senior policy officials from
the member companies, to recommend
public affairs policies and programs and
to serve as the primary channel of communications for public affairs between
member companies and the Association.
There are four functional elements to
the Office of Public Affairs: Press Relations, Publications, Research and Programs and legislative Counsel. ..
The Council of Defense and Space Industry Associations (CODSIA), which
was founded in 1964, continued to be
a valuable instrument for its member
associations in eliminating duplication
of effort on matters of industry-wide
interest. A major project handled through
COOS IA during the year concerned management systems. A separate report on
this effort is contained in this Annual
Report on Page 30.
Covering only the highlights of the
Association's activities during the year,
the Report does not attempt to
record every action undertaken by the
Association.
Respectfully submitted,

Karl G. Harr, Jr.
President
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The Aerospace Operations Service responsibilities are in manufacturing,
materiel management, product support, quality assurance, service
publications, and spare parts. Operating through six committees this
Service provides a base for the study and solution of problem areas.

need for packaging differently for each
customer. Because 50 percent or more
of the production of most prime contracts is obtained from subcontractors
and suppliers, standardized packaging
requirements provide significant savings.
Manufacturing Equipment Surveys

The Aerospace Operations Service,
working in the various areas of -aerospace production during 1967, established effective relationships with government and commercial customers
which assisted in meeting increased demands for aerospace products and providing responsive logistics support.
Air Pollution Control

AlA continued its coordinated ·effort
to reduce the pollution of air due to
manufacturing processes in the aerospace industry. At the start of this study
it had been decided to concentrate on
finding substitute materials which would
be acceptable as process material; rather than the more expensive alternative
of installing solvent or solvenl-vapor re·
covery or filtering systems.
However, aerospace companies are
not permitted to make changes in processes, materials, or specifications without the approval of government customers. Sixteen federal specifications applicable to aerospace manufacturing operations performed under government
contracts were found to be in conflict
with Los Angeles Rule #66. Of these
sixteen, 11 recommended new specifications for "exempt" substitutes have
been submitted by AlA to D0D and
eight of them have been approved. Cost
differentials between the old and new
materials are relatively insignificant but
the development of the new materials
made unnecessary the· procurement of
millions of dollars worth of capital
equipment and substantial annual maintenance costs.
Cost and Leadtime Trends

The study of material cost and procurement leadtime continued in 1967.
Using the Fall of 1965 as a baseline, a
study conducted on 41 basic aerospace

materials and commodities indicated
that procurement leadtime had reached
a peak in early 1967 and then declined
to a level of about 75 percent above the
baseline. Indications at year's end were
that leadtime is leveling off at approximately 50 percent above the baseline.
Cost continues to increase but at a decreasing rate, average cost having increased 9 percent over the baseline.· By
use of these trends, AlA has been able
to point out that price controls were
not and are not necessary, nor is an ex- "
tension of material allocations necessary
for the industry to operate effectively.
Numerical Control Symposium

Late in 1967, approximately 60 aerospace manufacturing and numerical control executives met under AlA auspices
to exchange and update their knowledge on recent numerical control problems and technical advances. The principal subjects covered were:
• Direct numerical control;
• Management monitoring of numerical control equipment;
• Computer graphics affecting the
manufacturing operation;
• Adaptive control on numerical control data verification;
• Tape proving techniques.
The meeting demonstrated the value
and the desirability of this type of program to advance the numerical control
state-of-the-art.
Vendor Packaging Standardization

Ten National Aerospace Standards
covering packaging of aerospace products by vendors were written in 1967
and approximately 15 more are under
consideration. These standards eliminate individual company cost of preparing vendor packaging standards and
reduce vendors' costs by eliminating the

AlA continued its program G>f surveying available industry capacity versus
projected aerospace requirements in
various critical areas of manufacturing
equipment.
The third annual Report on Profile
Milling was completed, showing a continuing shortage of machine capacity for
the next five years. The first Report on
Aerospace Forgings was completed and
indicated certain areas requiring continued study to avoid future shortages.
The Gear Cutting and the Welding and
Brazing Task Groups continoed studying
their respective areas.
Where possible the surveys are conducted in cooperation with the industry
affected. For instance, the AlA survey of
aerospace forgings requirements paralleled a capacity study by the Forging Industry Association. The results of the
comparative studies are made available
to the industries involved (aerospace,
equipment manufacturers, and subcontractors) as well as to the government.
Advance notice of impending shortages
permits timely action to avoid them.
Numerical Control Training

AlA conducted a training program for
over one hundred employees of the Defense Industrial Plant Equipment Center
(DIPEC) in Memphis, Tenn., concerning
the basic numerical control concepts,
capabilities and applications. The program was commended by the Director
of the Defense Supply Agency and a
follow-up course is planned.
Service Publications Trends

The gap between the manufacturer
and the user of today's complex equipment is bridged chiefly by technical
publications. During 1967, Information
Bulletins were distributed to key government logistics representatives and appropriate industry management describ5
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ing developments in the preparation of
handbooks and service data. Additionally, demonstrations were held to show
available equipment that could be used
in preparing technical manuals from magnetic tape or in transmitting technical
manual information to 16 mm or 35 mm
film from which other forms of microima ge or hard copy could be prepared.
One of the methods presented an
electronic type composition system using a typesetter capable of setting the
entire text for a page in two minutes
through the use of video and computer
techniques. This system has potential
applications in the printing of catalogs,
tabulations and other tasks involving
massive quantities of information and a
va riety of type styles and sizes. These
demon strations and reports provide industry members opportunities to review
se rvice publications trends and to compare service data sys tems to redundant
developmen t acti vities.
ATA Liaison

Close coordination between AlA
member company representatives and
t he Air Transport Association is continuing in both the service publications and
spare parts areas. Objectives are to prom ote amon g the manufacturers a better
understandin g and increased utilization
of the AT A specificatio ns for aircraft
se rvice an d supp ly data, the integrated
data process in g of supp ly information,
and to assist ATA in evo lvin g specifications t hat effectively serve the airlines
and the m anufacturers .
Sign i ficant resu lts are being achieved.
AlA recommendatio ns were provided
for reducing the co sts of rev isions to
manua ls, service bulletins and catalogs.
Other recommendations on the speci fications fo r in teg rated data process in g of
supply information embodied clarificatio n of requ irements and suggested
cha nges in the scope and orga ni zatio n
of th is document. ATA accep tance of a
numbe r of these reco mm end ations has
bee n indi cated.
Further studi es are underway to ex6
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pand the exchanges of parts consumption data to include performance, maintenance, and overhaul data. Such exchanges of information can provide the
critical data needed by manufacturers to
comply with performance life guarantees, as well as the full range of data
needed by the airlines, without requiring separate and costly systems of data
collection.
Manual Specification Reviews

Four military specifications applicable
to the preparation of manuals for structural repair, aircraft engine analysis and
ground operation and ship equipment
and systems were reviewed and recommendations were submitted to the military services to clarify interpretation of
their requirements.
Incorporation of these recommendations is expected to result in the preparation of technical manuals that will
lead to overall reductions in time expended for maintenance and trouble
shooting of complex equipment.
In conjunction with these reviews, a
study was initiated to determine the
overall cost effectiveness of a concept
entitled Symbolic Integrated Maintenance Manual (SIMM) which provides
data-presentation innovations that may
be superior to the conventional technical manuals for some aerospace
products.
Preliminary results indicate that SIMM
manuals cost more to prepare than conventional manuals ; however, this must
be balanced against the cost savings expected to result if the SIMM program
results in decreased troubleshooting and
aircraft down-time. Additional cost
effectiveness information will be required before conclusive findings are
released.
Long Range Handbook Study

A preliminary report on the long range
study of inn ovatio ns in the preparation
of handbooks and in the di ssemination
o f operatio nal and maintenance data
packages envisioned for the mid-1970s
has been co mpl eted and di stributed for
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final industry updating before formal
submission to DoD .
Although technical manuals will continue to be the approved medium of
operational and maintenance instructional material for some years, specialized hardware units utilizing sensor
readout, information selection, display
and print-out facilities are being considered for increased applications. This
type of equipment is more costly at the
present time but has the advantage of
more rapid data retrieval and reduced
storage requirements and is expected to
reflect considerable reduction in the
time that hardware is out-of-commission for repair. Additional assumptions
helpful for long range planning will be
incorporated in the formal report of this
study scheduled for release in 1968.
Repair Time Reduction

A major problem of the military services is the length of time required for
repair and overhaul of military equipment. This problem is most evident in
Southeast Asia where high utilization of
equipment and increasing wear-out rates
are causing large volumes of parts to
flow into the repair cycle pipeline.
Although most of this work is handled
in-house by the military, a significant
percentage is handled by contractors. In
order to determine ways of improving
performance, industry has been questioned on its experience and problems
in performing this type of work. The respo nses are now being incorporated in
a report to be presented to industry and
the government in 1968.
Preliminary findings indicate that it
will be possible to make recommendations for improving administration, contracting, funding, and communications
between the contractor and the government to result in significant time savings. Thi s is an important area because
an esti mated $1 billion of reparables
are always in the repair cycle.
Spares Procurement

The hi gh cost and manufacturing ineffi cie ncy of fulfilling spare parts orders
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received after the end of a production
run prompted the initiation of an AlA
stud\b to determine how this situation
can be improved.
Considerable dollar savings can be
achieved by the government if final review action is taken to ensure the availability of foreseeable requirements for
critical spare parts prior to the end of
production while the contractor still has
intact his effective work force and tool
setup.
The study indicated that when present
procedures do not require spares production phaseout programs there is not
sufficient time to develop requirements
and to justify or program funds or to
coordinate such spares production with
tooling disposition. It is planned to
present these findings to the DoD, along
with recommendations for establishing a
joint government/industry task group to
assist in establishing effective procedures.
u

Computer Technology-af!d Quality Assurance

Quality or inspection data, require-ments, methods, procedures, analyses
and tests are examples of some of the
functional quality responsibilities that
have been incorporated into computer
programs. Initial project reports show
that individual company experience varies widely with the methods used, the
programs attempted and the subsequent
results.
An AlA study is underway to identify
the problems associated wfth the introduction of computer ~rograms to quality management requirements pointing
out the tradeoffs and p_otential gains.
Specific applications have been defined,
and the exp~rienc~ gained with such
programs is being developed into a set
of guides for use in -the introduction of
any particular program.
Quality Inspection Study

Requirements for complex aerospace
equipment have generated new sophisticated weapon materials and manufacturing techniques which, in turn, create
requirements for effective inspection
methods and processes.

An exhaustive study has been undertaken by AlA to anticipate requirements
for new inspection techniques. These include:
• Coping with new materials and
manufacturing methods.
• Fostering new inspection methods
made possible because of discoveries
such as the laser.
• Studying the effects of future measurements and tolerance requirements.
The objective is to attain, and make
available, knowledge concerning nonproprietary techniques which contribute
to the highest level of quality at the
earliest stage of development.
Customer Relations

The implementation of the Defense
Supply Agency program caused the
plants of many contractors to be transferred from the contract (inspection)
cognizance of a particular military service to cognizance of the Defense Contract Administration Service through one
of its 15 field offices. The change involved not only systems and personnel,
but also affected many procedures that
had been developed with the customer
through years of experience.
As common industry/DCAS problems
develop, such as those dealing with nonconforming supplies or the management
of calibration requirements, they are investigated by an AlA Task Group and
then presented and discussed with
DCAS to develop solutions.
Integrated Logistic Support

The management techniques that permit logistic support to be acquired and
supplied concurrently with delivery of
equipment/systems continue to develop
at a rapid pace through the customer
and industry experience being gained
by actual usage.
Specialized task groups have maintained close working relations with the
Naval Air Systems Command and the
Army Aviation Command in the continuing refinement of their respective integrated logistic support requirement
documents.

A continuing objective has been to
restrict the documents to an identification and scheduling of requirements,
and assignm~nt of responsibility, without specifying the methods to be used
by the contractor in accomplishing his
tasks. Industry, the OSD and the military services are improving the efficiency and ultimate effectiveness of the
logistic support systems through the application of these new management
·
methods.
Contract Services

The various activities concerning government/industry contract services relationships are under continual surveillance by AlA. Periodic task reviews have
assisted in the identification of trends,
potential problem areas, and possible
tasks.
Continuous liaison with representatives from the OSD and the military
se.Vices and AlA provide for the free
interchange of information and discussion of plans, programs, problems and
suggestions for future action. This verifies the customer's continuing requirement for field service and the industry
willingness to supply this service.
Logistic Support for Engineering Changes

Government contractual coverage and
funding of new or revised logistic support requirements resulting from approved engineering changes are frequently not available on a timely basis
because of organizational and procedural constraints. Contractors have often
found it necessary to release such support items in anticipation of the receipt
of contractual authority so that their
equipment in the field would be supported.
An AlA ad hoc group formed with the
Naval Air Systems Command studied in
depth the problems and conditions preventing timely support of changes and
presented recommendations to the Command which, if adopted, will remove the
constraints and satisfy the support requirements.
7
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The Aerospace Procurement Service during 1967 carried forward its efforts in
connection with proposed additions and
revisions to government procurement
policies and procedures, and in other
areas relating to the business activities
of member companies.

AEROSPACE
PROCUREMENT
SERVICE

Significant actions included:
• Evaluation of revisions to the Armed
Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR)
reflecting acceptance of AlA suggestions
to improve progress payment provisions.
• Participation in the joint efforts of
the Department of Defen se and the
Council. of Defense and Space Industry
Associations (CODSIA) in the development of criteria for cost/schedule control systems.
• Comments on proposed revisions to
ASPR implementation of the " Truth in
Negotiations Act."
• Completion of a comprehensive review of ASPR coverage on patent and
technical data rights and submittal of
suggested improvements to the DoD.
• Cooperation with the DoD in the
implementation of the Material Inspection and Receiving Report.

Contract Cost Principles

The Aerospace Procurement Service
supports the functions of finance,
accounting, contract administration,
legal activities pertaining to
procurement, patents, industrial
security, governm ent reports and
manpower utilization . Five principal

ASPR cost principles continued to be
revised during 1967; AlA views were
prepared and submitted on proposed
additions and revisions to the principles
dealing with gains and losses on the
disposition of capital assets; relocation
costs ; patent costs; profess ion al and
co nsultant se rvice costs ; and general
and admi ni strative allocations to the direct and indirect cost base. Additionally,
AlA initiated comments to the DoD requesting revision of the principle on
training and education costs to reflect
current contractors' requirements in
these fields. The DoD has re sponded
to these comments, indicating the need
for revision and so liciting sugges tion s as
to appropriate language to accom pli sh
this goal.

committees provide a medium for
conducting evaluations and

•

resolving problems of mutual
concern to government and industry.

Patent and Data Regulations
A comprehensive review and evaluation of the ASPR sec tion dealing with
patent and data matte rs, initiated in
1966, was co mpl eted and submitted to

the DoD during 1967. Follow-up with
the cognizant DoD office indicates that
many changes suggested by AlA have
received favorable consideration and
will appear in ea rly revision s to the
ASPR section.

Patent Legislation
As a result of recommendations of
the President's Commission· on the
Patent System, companion bills sponsored by the Administration (5. 1042
and H.R. 5924), were introduced in the
first session of the 90th Congress. Comments .on these proposed bill s, supporting some provisio ns and suggesting
changes to others, were prepared and
trans mitted to the approp ri ate Congressio nal committees.
In the latter part of the 90th Congress,
other legisl ation was introduced to revise the patent laws, in particular S.
259 7, and comments expressing AlA's
views were under preparation at the end
of 1967 and will be submitted to the
appropriate Congressional committees.

International Patent Matters
One purpose of the patent law revisions proposed by S. 1042 an d H.R.
5924 is to harmonize U. S. patent laws
with diose of foreign countries to facilitate participation by the U. S. in a worldwide patent system con templated by a
proposed International Patent Cooperation Treaty. AlA comments were under
preparation w hen advice was recei ved
that substa ntive changes were to be
made to the proposed treaty. Accordingly, further action was deferred pending inform ation as to such changes.

Cost or Pricing Data
The Dep artment of Defen se implementation of the " Truth in Negotiation s
Act" was clo se ly checked by the General Accounting Office and Congress
early in 1966.
This statute is designed to enab le th e
government to recoup moni es from a
co ntractor to the exte nt that cost or
pricing data sub mitted by the contractor
and used in negotiations is defective,
either in being incomple~, in accurate
or non-current, whether or not there is
any culpability invo lved in the defect.
Durin g 1967, DoD submitted four

9

separate proposals to amend the coverage of this subject, one of which permits post award audits of non-competitive fixed-price contracts. AlA developed comments and recommendations
to the DoD, submitted through CODSIA,
which del ineated many inequities, overapplication of the law and unnecessary
paperwork and suggested solutions to
these problems. Final ASPR coverage
was published at the end of 1967, and
it appears to be workable.

Cost/Schedule Control Systems Criteria
AlA, through CODSIA, continued efforts started in 1966 with a joint Defense/Industry Working Group on the
development of a managem ent control
system, covering cost and schedule
planning. During 1966, the AlA proposal of a more f lexible approach was
accepted and the resultin g DoD Instruction, issued in late 1967, states criteria
which a contractor's internal system or
systems must meet rather than detailed
requirements.
These criteria, for the most part, satisfy
the mutual objective of keeping government requirements at the minimum and
providin g contractors with management
flexibility so that motivation and improvisation w ill not be inhibited.
Implementin g guidelines for the crite ria w ere still under development at
t he year's end, w ith completion schedu led by mid-1968.
A lA w ill con tinue its participation in
developing these implem entin g guid el ines and effo rts to maintain the philosop hy of the crite ria so that any sound
m anagem ent syste m sh o uld be able to
satisfy the cri te ri a.

Work Breakdown Structures
The DoD, actin g throu gh the Air
Fo rce, sub m itted a draft military standard p res cribin g a sin gle DoD approach
to wo rk b rea kdow n structures.
Thi s
do cum ent, w hen iss ued, will support
many of t he extant m anagement syste ms such as Cost Info rm ation Repo rts
and Co n tract Fund Status Reports and

G. L. WARR ICK
No rth rop Co rpo rati o n
Cha irman, Gove rnm ent
Reports Co mmill ee
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others under development, such as Configuration Management and Cost/Schedule Control System . Prior recommendations of AlA, made formally through
comments on specific management system requirements and informally on the
proposed military standard , had been
largely recognized and the draft document was generally sound.
However, AlA prepared and furnished
comments and recommendations for
improving clarity and emphasis to assure
that objectives and procedures remain
clear and that work can be broken
down in the manner in which the job
is to be performed. The DoD plans
further coordination with industry in
"1968, prior to publication of the document in its final form.

Government Property
Increased emphasis was placed during
"1967 on the importance of adequate
controls and administration of government-owned property in the possession
of defense contractors . In addition to
several ASPR cases concerning property,
interest in this matter was further stimulated by activity by the General Accounting Office and Congressional hearings
which generally criticized the lack of
adequate controls and effective utilization of government-owned property.
AlA evaluated and made recommen dations with respect to several proposed
ASPR revisions in the areas of utilization,
property reporting, modernization credit,
rental charges, control, and disposal of
government-owned property in the possession of contractors. Certain views of
industry were accommodated in the
ASPR provisions . There are approximately nine ASPR cases still pending on
the subject of property and other cases
are anticipated.
In addition to working with the DoD,
discu ss ions were had with the National
Aeron autics and Space Administration
prior to the issuance of revised NASA
procurement regulation s, and NASA procedures are in substantial agreement
w ith those of DoD.

TH OMAS M. O'CONNOR
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AlA plans to continue JOin t efforts
with cogni zant DoD and NASA offici als
having primary responsibility for this
subject to resolve problem areas to the
mutual benefit of industry and the
government.

Assets Management
A DoD/CODSIA liaison group initiated through AlA efforts w as inform ally
established in 1966 to provide a forum
for discussion and exchange of ideas
related to current implementation problems which affect both DoD and industry in resource management systems
install ations .
The efforts of this group in 1967 resulted in the official establishment of a
DoD/Industry Assets Management Advisory Committee, operating through
CODSIA and under the stated objectives
of DoD Directives for formation and use
of advisory committees, and resource
management systems of DoD, and the
charter of the advisory committee.
The functions of the Committee are :
• Serve as a nucleus for constructive
DoD/industry collaboration in the implementation of resource management
systems.
• Provide timely information from indu stry to the DoD concerning current
implem entation problems associated
with resource management systems installation that affect both DoD and
industry.
• Consider industry recommended
solution s to resource managem ent systems implementation problems.
• Recommend, where possible, solutions to resource management systems
implementation problems.
Efforts will be maintained to utilize
fully this committee as a focal point for
re solution of implementation problems
in the resource management systems
areas to the mutual benefit of both
indu stry and government.

NASA Financial Management Reports
A NASA handbook on procedures for
reporting cost information from con-
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tractors, published in june 1967, established requirements for two series of
reporting forms; NASA 533 series (Contractor Financial Management Reports)
and NASA 534 series (Special Cost
Study Reports).
As a result of industry discussions
with NASA prior to issuance of the
handbook, the reporting systems were
revised to minimize impact on contractors and to render them compatible
with comparable DoD systems. Subsequent to issuance of the handbook
certain problems have been identified.
As experience is gained with these procedures, efforts
will be made to seek
-->
revised language to clarify and simplify
the systems. NASA has recently proposed a revision of the form pertaining
to reporting of support services functions and at year's end industry views
on this matter were under development.
NASA Property Handbook

Since mid-1967, NASA has prepared
several drafts of a proposed handbook
containing procedures for property
financial reporting for governmentowned/contractor-held property.
The proposed handbook covers both
real and personal property of the capital type, materials and supplies held for
issue as needed, and certain completed
space property and related spare parts,
components, and work in process. The
reports required to be furnished NASA
concern analysis of government-owned/
contractor-held property- other than
space property; and government-owned/
contractor-held space property.
Several meetings were held between
industry and NASA and the proposed
document has been improved. Major
industry concerns are that the new procedures should be compatible with contractural requirements; not create any
deviation from sound accounting principles and contractors' approved cost
accounting systems; and be compatible
with DoD regulations in the property
areL
•
The latest draft will be submitted to

the Bureau of the Budget for approval
in 1968.
Material Inspection and Receiving Report

In December 1966, ASPR requirements for standard, uniform procedures
with respect to preparation and distribution of the Material Inspection and
Receiving Report were published. This
document is used as an acceptance document, shipping document, and invoice
and, therefore, is significant to a contractor's operation in the delivery of
contract and items to the government.
Prior to issuance of the new regulations a number of industry recommendations were adopted which reduced
the impact on contractors. However,
there remain a number of operational
problems, particularly in larger companies having complicated, mechanized
procedures for handling the report. The
ASPR requires additional clarification
and amplification in order that contractors may establish their internal systems
for implementation of the ASPR procedures. Considerable effort will continue toward the resolution of these
problems.
DoD Safety Manual

A proposed DoD safety publicationAmmunition, Explosives, Dangerous Materials Safety Manual for Use in Procure~
ment and Administration of Contractswas studied and recommendations were
made to the DoD to clarify the scope
and application of the proposed manual;
to eliminate objectionable standards;
and to assure that proposed standards
are compatible with aerospace industry
operations.
Sex Differentials in Pension Plans

An AlA position paper objecting
to the elimination of reasonable differentials, based on sex, in pension and
retirement plans, was prepared and
forwarded to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
Security Questionnaire

In the development and implementation of procedures to assure that certain

information revealed by an applicant for
clearance on the Personnel Security
Questionnaire (PSQ) remain private from
the employer, the Office of Industrial
Security submitted to industry the proposed forms and changes to the Industrial Security Manual. AlA participated
with CODSIA in this project pointing
out that the whole concept runs con-trary to the relationship of the government and industry in protecting information. CODSIA urged a pilot test program
to prove out operational procedures
and problems. The government is to
implement the program without such a
test.
Security Manual Changes

The Office of Industrial Security's proposed changes to the Industrial Security
Manual were reviewed and coordinated
by a CODSIA task force. Comments indicate that the new manual will be published in 1968 and will contain many of
CODSIA's recommendations, which will
result in savings and more workable
security requirements for industry.
Warranties

Efforts to obtain reasonable warranty
provisions for use in appropriate circumstances continued in 1967, particularly as to the issues of implied warranties and consequential damages which
were not included in the latest ASPR
revision covering warranties. In addition, AlA working through CODSIA succeeded in establishing a separate ASPR
case on the subject of a technical data
warranty. In view of the increased emphasis placed upon warranties, this
matter will be closely followed in 1968.
Other Activities

During 1967, the Aerospace Procurement Service engaged in many other
areas looking toward increased effectiveness in the government/industry procurement relationships. Subjects handled
as a result of AlA-initiated actions included contract terminations, organizational conflicts of interest, and incentive
contracts.
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AEROSPACE TECHNICAL COUNCIL

The Aerospace Technical Council, the industry's top level technical advisory
body, wo rks in broad technical and management problem areas affecting
both gove rnment and industry.

The Ae rospace Technical Council in
1967 p ursued a wide variety of problems affectin g the entire spectrum of
tec hni ca l mana gement in th e aerospace
industry.
O ne of the most effective techniques
in so lving or pre-empting problem s was
the co nti nuous dialogue betw een the
Co un ci I and senio r technical management officials in government age ncies.
Thi s gove rnment-indu stry relati o nship
has been prod uctive in such area s as
the use of fixed price co ntracts for resea rch and deve lopme nt, proper appli cation of manage ment co ntro l sys tem s
and app li ca tio n of req uirem ents as o pposed to deta il ed procedures .
Systems Ma nagement
The Cou ncil ha s ke pt i ts attention
focu sed on the broad area o f system s
manage ment and to the de tai ls of disciplin es, techni q ue and m anageme nt too ls
used to direct and co ntro l the tota l program life cycle of an aeros pace system .
The re has been exce ll ent commu ni cation and cooperatio n w ith the Office of
the Secreta ry of D efense, the m ili tary
services and the Nationa l Aero nauti cs
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and Space Administration to provide
continuous review and refinement of
the various systems. Substantial effort
has been directed at the elimination of
duplication and contradiction in programs requirements.
An extensive, in-depth analysis was
made of the proposed Phased Project
Plannin g system of NASA. This system
defines discrete phases in project deve lopment that clo sely parallels the program phases, such as conceptual and
contract definition acquisition, used by
DoD.
It was found that the proposed approach could be workable but there
was a lack of firm criteria as to how to
proceed from one ph ase to the next
w hi ch wo uld lead to a proliferation of
individ ual manage ment syste m s by the
var ious ce nters. Th e indu stry position
was presented, and it was concluded
that NASA w ould iss ue and apply the
guide lin es so th at experie nce cou ld be
ga ined w ith th e goa l of making further
refin ements in th e future.
Co ntinu ed survei ll ance ha s bee n maintained o f the app li catio n and modi ficatio n of the Air Force Syste m s Comm and

manual covering the preparation of contract statement of work . This document
which was analyzed in 1966 is in its
first revi sion cycle .
Systems Engineering
An ad hoc group representin g the
Council has acted throughout 1967 as
consultant to the AFSC durin g the formulation of a proposed systems engineering specification . Thi s document
would specify requirements to be met
by the contractor during the life cycle
of a system and would supersede the
existing documents th at are procedural
in co ntent. Although this specification
will und ergo formal industry coordination as an Air Force document early in
1968, industry will continue to press for
a DoD coordination to provid e for use
by all service components .
As a complem entary activity, analysis
has been made of proposed documents
which specify requirements for the application of various disciplin es subordinate to th e overall requirements of systems engi neerin g such as hum an facto rs/
engin ee rin g, system s safe ty and syste m
security. The Council philosophy th at
this type of documentation should exist
as guid ance rather than co ntractu al requirements will be negotiated in 1968.
Systems Effectiveness
Th e Council co ntinu ed to appraise
deve lop men ts w ith in DoD which have

potential impact on contractin g for systems effectiveness.
Discussion s we re
held with many individu als and group s
w ithin the military services and th e DoD
staff. Information continu ed to indica te that though there are many propo nents of systems effectiven ess as a
discipline, the formidabl e problems
associated with contracting for sys tem s
effectiveness have been recognized and
have not ye t been solved .
Systems effectiveness analys is appears
to be a va lu ab le technique within DoD
during the formulation of system programs. Sys tem effectiveness modelin g
techniques are being developed and
pushed for comparison of proposals and
for optimization of system desi gn.
Howeve r, the project gro up has not
been ab le to find significant indication s
of a near term capability to contract fo r
a quantitative syste ms effec t~v eness requirement und er an all embracing supra
sys tems effectiveness disci plin e, as the
early proponents see med to propose.
Reliability and Maintainability

A survey of the mass d<! ta systems in
use by the military services to record
and feed back field operational experience data was completed. An evaluation indicated that these systems do not
p rov id e adequate meas urements to serve
as a basi s fo r reliability and maintain ab ility prediction techniques . Recommend ations for altern ate schem es to

provide the kind of data needed by
indu stry are being generated.
Effort is continuing to document a_cceptable methods for demonstrating
achi eve ment of contractural requirements for system reliability and maintainability. An extensive survey of industry experience with the tri-serv ice
sta nd ard for equipment reli ability testin g was conducted and reco mm endations are being coordinated which wi ll
provi de for decreased costs and testing
time associated with lon g mean time
betwee n failure equipment, and other
needed improvements.
A project to promote more standardiza tion among the military services in
their maintainability analysis requirements has been initiated.
Data Management

In the area of d ata managemen t a
guid ance document- Judgment Factors
Invo lved in Determinin g the Need for
Data- has bee n developed . Thi s docu ment w ill provide guidan ce to program
officers and th eir data management officers in the developm ent of program
data requirements which are properly
ali gned wi th procurin g agency and industry responsibilities and prerogatives.
Th ese includ e program phase, type and
size, co ntract type and pl annin g age ncy
req ui rements. Sin ce the AFSC was th e
first military serv ice to form ali ze ri gid
data requirements, th e document has

bee n presented first to this command.
Follow in g review and respo nse from the
Ai r Force, the document can be adapted
for presentation to the other services
and DoD.
AlA has continued to maintain close
li aiso n w ith OSD to assist in the formulation of a policy which w ill call for
se rvi ce-wide development of a system
fo r the d eferred delivery of technical
data. Such a syste m would be an expansion of th e application of the AFLC
pilot program of Supply of Essential Engin ee rin g Data (SEED) w hi ch was reviewed during 1966-1967.
Configuration Management

The efforts in 1966 to mai ntain li aiso n
and provide assis tance in the fo rmul ation of a DoD-wide sys tem of co nfigurati o n manage ment culminated, during
1967, in a mass ive effort to review and
provid e co mm ent on the fam il y of docum ents proposed by OSD .
Th ese documents ranged from the inte rn al DoD directive and in structi o n to
th e detailed standa rd s and specifica tion s
for every elemen t of configuration manage ment. Th ere were many om issio ns,
co nfli cts and defici encies in the proposed documents with the resu lt that
vo lumin o us co mm ent and recommenda ti ons were generated.
Th e co mm ents and reco mmend ation s
have bee n acknowl edged by the D i rector of Defense Researc h and Engineering
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with the notation that all will be considered. Separate task groups are now
meeting to endeavor to reconcile industry and service component comment
and recommendation.
Although OSD directed that the individual services suspend all action on
their own systems of configuration management pending publication of the
DoD system , the Council has maintained close liaison with the military
services in order to provide the maximum of assistance in the required realignment of the individual systems with
the requirements of the DoD system.
On a limited basis, the survey of the
requirements of the various NASA centers has been continued with the purpose of spot-lighting the benefits which
would accrue from adoption of an
agency-wide system requirement for
configuration management.
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Engineering Drawings

Substantial effort was devoted in 1967
to the two major DoD documents dealing with the preparation and acquisition
of engineering drawings.
In the case of the document concerned with the acquisition of drawings,
which was the center of considerable
divergence of opinion between industry
and DoD in 1966, a document providing a proposal for guidance in the application fo r requirements for drawin gs
was submitted to OSD together with a
proposed revision of the parent document itself. The imp act of this submittal brought about a re-evaluation of
the p revio us OSD position on the document wi th the result that discussions regarding the complete revision of the
document are now pending.
A highly successful rev iew was concluded w ith the document concerned
w ith the preparation of drawings. This
review involved massive effort on the
part of AlA and len gthy negotia tion s
However, major changes
w ith OSD.
recommended we re accepted. It has
been estimated, on a conservative basis,
that adoption of t he indu stry reco mmended changes w ill result in cost
avo id ance of hundreds of thousands of
doll ars ann uall y in every m ajor program
where the requirements of this docume nt are applicable.
Turboj et and Turbofan Requirements

The im proved government- indu stry
commun icat ion at both policy formin g
leve ls and wo rkin g levels during the
first yea r of this two-year effort has
bee n enco uraging and fr ui tful.
AlA reco mm end ation s resulted in re14
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lease of a revision to the military specification on Qualification Tests for Turbojet Aircraft Engines to clarify the intent
of the military services with regard to
requirements for qualification/production release of an engine. The major
changes limited qualification testing for
reliability to 150 hours and low cycle
fatigue to 1000 cycles. This revision also
clarified military intent that additional
testing beyond qualification test would
be contracted for separately.
At the further request of the Air Force
and Navy, AlA has repackaged the present three specifications into a single
specification which clarifies, simplifies
and updates content. In addition, the
Air Force and Navy requested that 50
requirements for which additional test
verification be included.
This task,
is proceeding on schedule and the industry proposed revision is targeted for
transmittal to the military services in
the Fall of 1968.
Also at the request of the Air Force
and Navy, an AlA-proposed engine
smoke definition specification was completed. The substance of this will be
incorporated in the proposed revision
of turbojet specifications.
of turbo-jet specifications.
Coordinated comments have been
provided on fuel, oil and ·engine component specifications and standards of
concern to propulsion systems producers and users at the request of the
Air Force and Navy. The ability of
government-industry coordination to
keep th ese current is of consid erable
value in simplifying contractual and procurement processes.
Liquid Rocket Design

The AlA continues to provide member company views on rocket propellant
specification requirements, and to maintain DoD-NASA-industry interface in this
expanding technological area. A proposed procedure for standardization of
propellant nomenclature has been prepared. AlA comments were submitted
to the Air Force on four propellant
specifications.
Due to permeability of bladders or
other barriers large enough, quantities
of pressurizing gas may be dissolved in
the propellant to affect rocket perform ance. Therefore, a standard method
for meas uring dissolved gases is needed.
AlA has requested the Chemical Propulsion Information Agency to evaluate the
ava ilabl e methods for determining the
amo unt of dissolved gases present in
the liquid propellants an d deve lop a
stand ard specification.

Sys tem requirements for space vehicles have resulted in the development
of rocket engines which operate in pulsing firing modes. It is important that the
performance of this type of engine,
when firing in a pulse mode, be accurately defined and a standard method
be developed for determining the pulse
performance.
Various methods are presently used
to measure the parameters required ,
such as flow rate and thrust to compute
the experimental specific impulse and
flow rate during the pulse mode operation . AlA has requested the Chemical
Propulsion Information Agency to develop a standard method or methods
for determining pulse performance.
Solid Rocket Design
In response to a request from the
USAF Rocket Propulsion Laboratory,
AlA prepared an outline of content for
a proposed revision to Solid Propell ant
Rocket Specifications. That outline represented a new guidance type specification approach, and incorporated the
AFSCM 375-1 configuration control philosophy and state-of-the-art reliability
demonstration requirements.
An AlA-Air Force policy level meetin g
will be arranged to resolve policy direction on this task prior to any further
detail work.
Structural Design Criteria
In a joint effort with the Air Force
and the Nava l Air Systems Comm and,
twelve task gro ups comprised of industry specialists have rev iewed a se rie s of
24 military speci fications coverin g structural desi gn criteria for aircraft and mi ssiles, and have submitted recomm endation s designed to update th ese documents with current known technology.
Areas have been identified which require added research and deve lopment.
With the benefit of the industry recommendations, fi nal drafts will be developed by the two military services and
coo rdin ated w ith indu stry .
Industry has identifi ed two addition al
areas fo r improvement of structural design criteria. In the design of spacecraft and launch vehicles, there exists a
need for common criteria for vehicl es
subj ected to .a comm o n environm ent. A
report outlining indu stry views and recommended action is now under study
by NASA and the A ir Force Space and
Mi ss il e Systems Organ ization.
The seco nd area of recomm end ed
action evo lved from the successfu l appli ca tion of the damage to lerance (fa ilsafe) concept to commercial jet aircraft.
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An industry report, identifying damage
tolerance techniques and the extent of
their use by industry, is also under study
by the Air Force and Naval Air Systems
Command.
Structural Materials

In the development of new specifications and revisions to existing specifications on materials and their processing,
the military services rely heavily on the
experience and advice of industry, both
users and suppliers.
Drafts of new and revised documents
are circulated to the AlA, and the resulting comments are forwarded to the
military services for their guidance in
the preparation of the final drafts.
When the occasion demands, coordination meetings are arranged with representatives of the military services, with
contractors and suppliers present, to resolve controversial points or facilitate
agreement on the final draft. These exchanges result in improved documents,
acceptable to all parties involved, resulting in better materials at lower cost.
During 1967, coordinations were effected on a number of specifications
covering aluminum alloys, steel alloys,
titanium alloys, and epoxy resins. Processing specifications covering anodizing
of aluminum alloys, brazing and welding of various metal alloys, heat treatment of aluminum and titanium, and
classification of castings were also coordinated. Coordination meetings were
held with the military services and suppliers on specifications covering titanium alloys and heat treatment of aluminum alloy.
Aircraft, Space and Missile Electronics

Due to an entirely different induced
environment, missile electronic systems
design has gradually shifted away from
accepted aircraft electronic systems
practices. A similar situation has developed for electronic systems exposed
to long-time space environment. This
prompted the DoD Aeronautical Standards Group to request AlA to propose
revisions to missile electronic requirements, and prepare a new specification
including requirements peculiar to space
on hard vacuum, radiation, high oxygen
content and out-gassing.
A government-industry meeting in
1968 will review the AlA position on
these three specifications. These specifications are being carefully coordinated
so that all requirements that are commofl wiH be recognized and transferred
to the military standard on General Requirements for Electronic Equipment,
leaving only peculiar requirements in
16
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general specifications involved.

Microelectronics

AlA assisted DoD development and
release of three of the five general
standards undertaken on terms and definitions, packaging, and test methods and
procedures. AlA is continuing to assist
DoD in development of two additional
standards and applications guidelines,
and parameters to be controlled.
DoD is considering approval of a general specification for microelectronics
which would complete the needed general requirements documents which AlA
member companies need. AlA is considering actions industry can take to
assist implementation of the DoD policy
for use of microelectronics in military
equipment.
Electronic Design Uniformity

The accelerated program recommended by the 1964 GovernmentIndustry Workshop will be completed
on schedule early in 1968. By bringing
the total of government-industry resources together in this single program,
rather than dissipating these in competing and uncoordinated programs,
the actual workload involved was held
constant as the output was quadrupled.
There have been 58 standards approved and released, and 13 of the
original tasks have either been combined with another task or eliminated;
eight others are scheduled for final
approval.
Much discussion among the 16 military representatives and 31 industry
participants was essential to achieve approval of these standards, and the results have been highly encouraging.
DoD has given special recognition to
the uniformity program as. outstanding
in military standardization programs.
It is estimated that implementation of
these standards, in lieu of the over 500
separate service requirements which
they supercede, accrued over $12 million in cost avoidance by the end of
1967 and that $33 million cost avoidance will accrue by 1970.
Environmental Testing Methods

Coordination effort with the military
services through the Aeronautical Standards Group culminated in the issue of a
new tri-service standard which prescribes methods and facilities to be
used for environmental testing of aeronautical equipment. A continuing effort will be required to work with ASG
to refine these procedures and to keep
them practical and useful as contractual
requirements.

Flight Testing Requirements

An AlA group rewrote the Air Force
Contract Management Division Manual
which governs control by the government plant representative over contractors' flight operations activity, and obtained its acceptance by the Air Force.
The new manual was recently published and provides for relaxation of
many of the controls which formerly
added unnecessarily to flight testing
costs and delayed schedules. Additional
project activity is underway to obtain
relaxation of other such controls specified by military regulations and Air Force
Procurement Instructions.
The latest version of the Navy's basic
specification for airplane demonstration
was reviewed and a coordination effort
is underway with the Navy to incorporate many significant recommendations
made by industry.
Changes in air traffic control procedures instituted by the Federal Aviation Administration, and other proposed
changes, present problems in flight test
operations which have required close
coordination with the FAA. Concessions
have been obtained to permit industry
flight test programs under the new airspeed restrictions below 10,000 feet and
under the expanded areas for positive
control.
Continuing effort will be required
with the FAA as the trend in air traffic
control moves toward elimination of
VFR traffic and still further expansion of
positive control areas.
Aircrew Station (Cockpit) Geometry

Working with an inter-service panel,
an industry task group has developed a
new military standard covering aircrew
station geometry for fixed wing, rotary
wing, and V/STOL aircraft. The document establishes the requirements for
aircrew station geometry in military aircraft to assure efficient, safe and comfortable operation. The crew station has
a major influence on the design of the
airplane, affecting the length, width,
height and weight of the aircraft, all of
which affect aerodynamic performance.
Following coordination and publication of the standard, effort will be focused on other cockpit areas such as
escape-and survival requirements.
Standardization Management

AlA policies aimed at improving aerospace standardization management benefits to both the government and industry have been approved. These policies
included full AlA responsibility for
representing the aerospace industry in

standardization management activities
across the full range of aerospace products both nationally and internationally
and with the government.
This "full responsibility" means that
AlA will continue to conduct an in-house
standardization effort, and monitor the
total aerospace standardization effort in
order to determine what needs to be
done; take the appropriate action necessary to get the job done, either in-house
or through arrangements with other
organizations, and assure that satisfactory results are obtained.
A Standardization Management Policy
Group (SMPG) was formed to place
more emphasis on and focus.. the responsibility in AlA for aerospace standardization management.
The SMPG was instructed to undertake immediately to develop a complete
aerospace standardization management
program which would improve communication and cooperation with government standardization agencies, avoid
duplication within industry, maximize
acceptance of industry standards in preferred status, and improve interface with
all standardization organizations.
In addition to the broader aspects of
standardization management the Council's activities have included analyses of
proposed and published requirements
for specific standardization activities by
individual service components and the
OSD.
These analyses have· included such
specifics as Item -Entry- Control, Management of Non-Standard Commercial
Items, Standardization Program Requirements (Navy), Synopsis of Part I and Part
II Specifications (USAF) and Blue-print
for Standardization (USAF). Preliminary
discussions with OSD and the DoD
Components have been enthusiastically
received and there is every prospect
that a fully viable, cooperative effort can
be sustained.
Aircraft Noise

The Council's special at! hoc group
which was appointed in 1966 to serve
as the AlA focal point for jill activity
associated with the disturbance due to
aircraft noise in the vicinity of airports
has completed a full year of intense
activity.
The group recognized early that the
solution to the problem of aircraft noise
could not be found entirely in the reduction of the sound level produced by
an airplane. Therefore, all aspects of the
entire air transport system of the nation
must be analyzed and evaluated.
To accomplish this the group pro-

posed an operation's research program
designed to develop a computer-driven
mathematical model of the air transport
system which would be capable of evaluating on an economic basis, the various
trade-offs involved in all approaches to
the abatement of aircraft noise.
This proposal was approved and a
contract was let with an independent
research activity, to be funded and administered jointly by AlA and the Air
Transport Association, to carry out the
operations research program on a pilot
basis.
Although this program is still in its
developmental stages it has attracted
international attention. When the pilot
phase is completed, early in 1968, it
will be evaluated to determine the advisability of expanding the program to
a full scale model.
Through this group the Council has
maintained a continuing dialogue with
the FAA relative to the development of
noise criteria to be applied during the
certification of transport aircraft.
On two occasions formal industry
positions have been submitted to the
FAA. The latest presentation, made
jointly with the newly-formed Office of
Air Commerce, included an in-depth
report by the Council of the current
state-of-the-art and the projected technical capability to reduce or suppress
the sound made by aircraft.
The Council will provide representation in 196~ to a joint industry/govern- ·
ment working group headed by. FAA
which will develop aircraft noise certification criteria for formal coordination.
Crashworthiness and P.assenger Evacuation

The industry response to the FAA's
proposed new. rules on Crashworthiness
and Passenger Evacuation for Transport
Category Airplanes was well received
and was incorporated in great part in
the final rules published in September
1967. The objectives of the FAA and
most of the objectives of the industry
were met. While the rules call for a
generally higher level of safety, they
avoid a critical economic impact on the
manufacturers and the airlines.
Part of the AlA proposal to the FAA
was the establishment of a broad industry development program, designed to
achieve a greater improvement in aircraft safety than envisioned by the new
FAA rules. This development program,
which is being funded by the participating manufacturers, is expected to cost
more than $2 million before it is completed in July 1968.
While it is not expected to produce

quick solutions or easy answers to the
problem of crash survival, the development program is expected, by both FAA
and industry, to improve significantly
the safety of current and future aircraft.

VI STOL Airworthiness Rules
After eight months of intensive effort,
involving fifteen companies and mo·re
than 70 engineers, the V/STOL Project
Group presented a proposed draft of
airworthiness requirements to the FAA.
The need for such regulations was determined by the Vertical Lift Aircraft
Council and was expressed to the FAA
in the AlA report, Economies of VTOL
Systems. The objective is to have tentative V/STOL standards by mid-1968.
SST Standards Review

Council representatives met with the
FAA, NASA, Air Transport Association,
Air Line Pilots Association, and others in
a complete review of all airworthiness
and performance standards for supersonic transport aircraft.
The group presented the industry
position, which highlighted the latest
developments in technology, for consideration in the updating and revision
-of these tentative FAA standards. The
results of this meeting will ·be reflected
in a further revision to the tentative
standards. The FAA still plans to issue
th.e Notice of Proposed Rule Making in
December 1969, with the final rule
being adopted concurrently with the
first flight of the SST.
International Airworthiness Regulations

Industry positions are being prepared
for incorporation into the FAA positions
to be presented at the Eighth Meeting
of the International Civil Aviation Organization Airworthiness Committee. The
papers are concerned with the full
spectrum of aircraft airworthiness, from
the integrity of the aircraft structure
through survivability in the event of a
crash.
General Aviation Airworthiness

The AlA prepared and sent to the
FAA detailed technical comments concerning more than 150 separate airworthiness items affecting general aviation airplanes. Included in this package
was a major departure from existing
standards concerning a special category
of small airplanes for use in air taxi
operations.
A considerably higher level of safety
than that presently required for such
aircraft was proposed by the FAA. Industry comments are presently being
reviewed by the FAA for incorporation
into the final rule-making action.
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The International Service during 1967
worked along a broad front in the complex areas of federal regulation as well
as private and government financing
involving exports of aerospace products.
U. S. aerospace exports during 1967
reached $2.2 billion, well ahead of the
previously predicted level of $2 billion
in the 1970's. Commercial aerospace exports of $733 million in all categories
were dominated by the significant exports of large jet transport aircraft. Meeting the demands of the international
carriers, U. S. transport aircraft manufacturers exported 134 aircraft at a value
of $611 million .
Export Financing

The Export Import Bank in 1967 responded to the increasing demands for
aircraft export financing. With assistance
from commercial banks and with manufacturers participating, the large jet
transport aircraft exports were financed
principally by Eximbank, in the environment of a continuing tight money
market.
In Fiscal1967, Eximbank authorization
for jet transport exports amounted to
$3 .6 billion and represented 34 percent
of the bank's long term loan authority.
Commercial banks during 1967 under
the sponsorship of the Bankers Association for Foreign Trade proceeded with
progressive plans to develop, on a consortium basis, a substantial capital fund
for the purpose of financing overall export trade . AlA met with BAFT officials
and discussed a proposal to form the
jet Aircraft Export Finance Committee
(JAEFCO) of approximately 50 self-nominated banks to concentrate on loans
for jet transport aircraft.
The industry's capability in providing
ex port financing for its products, in addition to participation in bank loans,
has continued on a relatively modest
scal e during the year as the aerospace
manufac turers have in creas in g demand s
for exte nsive ca pital o u.tl ays involving
produ cti o n, resea rch , and development
and tes ting.
The use o f co m pa ny-o w ned accept18

The International Service is a guidance and coordination point for the
exporting segment of the aerospace industry. Operating through the
International Committee, its primary activity is the development of a
permanent platform for the exchange of views between industry and
government agencies, to assist in creating, within the national interest, the
optimum environment for increasing aerospace exports.

ance corporations as a method of providing export credits has proved particularly helpful to the manufacturers of
general avi.gtion equipment and in many
cases these exports would not have been
financed by any other means. ··
Export Controls

The complexities of international
trade require a constant review and
evaluation of U. 5. export regulations.
The control of third country exports,
and the problems concerning marketarea allocations in foreign licensing arrangements are requiring more attention
in view of changing world conditions.
In order to meet these problems, AlA
continued its extensive liaison with government representatives concerned with
these responsibilities.
Recognizing national interest objectives supplemented by the vital commercial growth of exports, AlA proposals have continually focused on this
problem, and during 1967 discussions
on specific export regulations controlling
third country exports were begun in cooperation with the Department of State.
Tariff and Import Quotas

The lengthy Kennedy Round tariff negotiations were successfully completed
during 1967. During these negotiations,
AlA held a number of meetings with the
U. 5. Special Representative for Trade
Negotiations, resulting in the resolution
of several problems confronting the
aerospace industry.
·
The European Economic t:ommunity
aircraft tariff reductions proved similar
to the U. 5. cuts which will ph9se down
from 10 percent of ad va1orem value in
1967 to 5 percent io 1972. However, the
smaller models of utility aircraft and the
light helicopters continue i:o receive tariff protection in the EEC and the United
Kingdom. Japan did not accomplish tariff concessions of aerospace products in
the Kennedy Round. Canada made a 50
percent cut in aircraft tariffs which will
also be staged down during the 19671972 time frame to a 7~ percent level.
Non-tariff barriers in the form of sales

taxes, and added value taxes as well as
unusual and extensive government-supported export financing programs are
the normal post Kennedy Round international trade restraints.
However, a paradox arose during
1967. After 30 years of reciprocal tariff
reductions, a protectionist trend developed which resulted in a substantial
number of new import quota bills being
introduced in Congress.
In view of a declining U. S. balance
of payments position, AlA is taking all
appropriate steps to insure the unhampered international trade of U. S. aerospace products in direct support of the
national interest.
Trade Promotion

The Paris Air· Show was the highlight
of international exhibitions of U. S.
aerospace equipment during 1967. Exemplifying increased government support of aerospace trade promotion, the
Department of Commerce supported by
an AlA-organized industry steering
group, established a U. 5. national pavilion at the show grounds at le Bourget.
Within the pavilion and elsewhere,
more than 75 U. 5. aerospace compa-·
nies joined in demonstrating to the
world their excellence in aerospace
products. All U. 5. exhibitors with prior
experience at the Paris Show praised the
unprecedented back-up by government.
At the show's closing, a poll of all U. 5.
participants disclosed that not only was
the aerospace story better told than ever
before, but more than $16 million of
foreign business was on U. 5. order
books within the ten days of the Paris
Air Show with several more millions in
negotiations.
AlA served as the industry's focal
point during the planning for the 1967
Paris Air Show.
International Cooperation in Space

AlA reviewed the potential international business of space equipment sales
and made specific recommendations to
the Department of State and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Outlining the problems of export control
and also supporting necessary security
review, AlA requested positive actions
in the export of items which do not
affect U. S. policy.
Proposals concerning international cooperation in space covered these points:
• logical separation of space equipment, from military equipment, in the
export license review process of concerned government agencies.
• Adjustments of regulations to .allow
a fair degree of export permissiveness in
non-military space equipment.
• Analytical and liberalized approach
to the evaluation of state-of-the-art improvements for space products considered eligible for international. trade.
• Emphasize industry's position concerning lntelsat with particular attention
placed upon industry-government cooperation in the field of advanced technology in international trade.
Other Programs

Responding to the foreign interest in
U. $.-manufactured utility aircraft and
helicopters and their versatile capabilities, AlA developed and presented an
audio-visual program to such agencies
as the Agency for International Development and the State Department.
This program depicted specific use of
the airplanes, both fixed wing and vertical lift, in their role as a vehicle serving
man's social, economic, medical, agricultural and transportation requirements
in emerging areas. The enthusiastic response by government officials indicated
the need for continuing programs of
this type.
In cooperation with the State Department, AlA supported the development
and issuance of a comprehensive instruction calling for the promotion of
U. 5. manufactured general aviation
equipment in 38 nations in Africa.
Accomplished as an initial market and
promotion survey for this type of commercial aircraft in Africa, the preliminary
response gave clear indication of its
value and use in other Free World areas.
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OFFICE OF
AIR COMMERCE

The Office of Air Commerce is the
focal point within AlA for all
activities concerned with civil
aviation. In conjunction with its
three member Councils- Transport
Aircraft, Utility Airplane and Vertical
Lift Aircraft- it works on behalf
of all segments of the aircraft
manufacturing community to foster,
advance and promote the growth
of air commerce.

The Office of Air Commerce, established
by the AlA Board of Governors in
November 1967, directed its initial efforts to organization and defining programs of action.
Policy guidance on matters pertaining
to the advancement of air commerce is
provided by an Air Commerce Executive
Council consisting of the Chairman and
Vice Chairman of each of the three participating Councils.
Planning and implementation of AlA
programs aimed at promoting the
growth of air commerce and mitigating
or eliminating constraining factors to
such growth is the responsibility of the
Air Commerce Programs Division, a
working level group made up of equal
representation from each of the three
Councils.
Identification of Actions

DWANE l. WA LLAC E
Cessna Aircra ft Co mpany
Chairma n , Air Co mm erce
Executive Coun cil
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The primary effort of the Office of Air
Commerce during 1967 was to identify
and initiate actions designed to resolve
issues of immediate concern to the industry and to outline an AlA program
of long term action .
With respect to matters of current
concern, the three participating Councils, in concert, initiated the development of industry policy papers on such
matters as the Federal Aid to Airports
Program, air traffic control, and funding
concepts to support future airport requirements and aircraft noise. It is intended that these papers will provide an
industry overview in each of these significant problem areas, identify their
scope and propose solutions for both
near and lon g term application .

Task Group Assignments

With respect to long range action, the
Office of Air Commerce initiated development of a program to define a systems approach study that will assess
those factors that inhibit or constrain air
commerce growth. Initial work to define
and prepare recommendations for AlA
action was undertaken by three task
groups.
The first task group analyzed what research is required to document the demands of air commerce in the future to
include forecasting the passenger and
cargo expectation, the numbers of airline, general aviation and vertical lift
aircraft, traffic at various airports, terminal needs, and all other aspects of the
nation's air commerce requirements.
Coincidentally to this, the second
group formulated plans for determining
the capacities and limits on airspace, airports, access to airports and similar areas
and for projecting future requirements
based upon anticipated growth.
The third group analyzed methods for
documenting the economic contributions of air commerce, determining the
costs of required facilities and examining various methods for funding the
needed advancements.
Action was well under way at the
end of 1967 to integrate the work of
the three task groups into a single study
program that can serve as a basis for
reco mmending corrective actions, public and private, that wifl assure the continued growth and benefits of a strong
and viable nation al air tran sportation
system.

TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT
COUNCIL

The Transport Aircraft Council coordinates· industry views with respect to
commercial air transport matters and promotes a wider public and
professional understanding of the benefits of a viable air transport system.
The Council, composed of senior executives from nine member companies,
is responsible for policy and program matters pertaining to actions to
support these objectives .
JOHN 0. YEASTING
Th e Boeing Company
Chairman, Transport
Aircraft Co uncil

•

Transport Aircraft Council efforts, since
its creation in November 1967, were directed toward organizing, designing programs of action and establishing appropriate liaison with government agencies, other segments of industry, and
organizations concerned with civil air
transport matters.
In addition to dealing with problems
unique to transport aircraft manufacturer interests, the Council provides essential support to the Office of Air Commerce programs and actions directed toward the mitigation or elimination of
those factors that inhibit or constrain
the growth of all segments of aviation.
Actions undertaken in 1967 included :
Transport Flight Crew

In cooperation with the Air Transport
Association, a study was conducted for
presentation to the Federal Aviation Administration to support the contention
th at a two pilot flight crew on twin jet
civil transport aircraft in no way compromises operational safety.
Aircraft Noise

In conjunction with the Aerospace
Technical Council, initial studies were

completed concerning the state of the
art in controlling aircraft noise in future
generations of transport aircraft. This information has been provided to the
FAA and to members of Congress for
planning purposes in the development
of realistic future noise certification
criteria.
jet Exhaust

In cooperation with the ATA, a status
report was assembled and provided to
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare giving the best technical
assessment possible of the current relationship of turbine engine exhaust emissions to the air pollution problem and
the status of current efforts by the industry to reduce jet exhaust smoke.
Air Cargo

Action was initiated by the end of the
year to examine current industry activities as they relate to air cargo matters
and to define a program of Association
action th at will improve the dialogue
among manufacturers, regulatory agencies and policy makers so as to adva nce
this mode of transportation to its f ull est
potential.
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UTILITY AIRPLANE COUNCIL

The Utility Airplane Council is active in all matters relating to general
aviation which includes all flying except that of the military and commercial
carriers. It promotes understanding, fo ste rs growth, works for facilities ,
regulations and procedures conducive to maximum use of the private and
business airplane.
DWANE L. WALLACE
Cess na Aircraft Co mpan y
Chairman , Utili ty
Airplane Council

Utility Airplane Council endeavored
throughout 1967 to acce lerate the growth
of general aviation and to provide an
environment in which this growth can
be accommodated and continue.
Durin g 1967, general av iation continued to make impressive gains both
in the utili zatio n of aircraft and in gai nin g recognition for the place that it has
in the transportation syste m . At midyea r the Federal Aviation Administration officially confirmed th at the busiest
airport in the nation is one used exclusive ly by general av iatio n. One new student pilot permi t was iss ued eve ry three
and a half minutes. Official records we re
not ava il ab le at year's end, but it appears that genera l aviation flew considerab ly more t han the 21 mill ion hours
repo rted for 1966.
Information Programs

Th e dissemin atio n o f news and info rmation abo ut the total fi eld of general
av iation was one of t he prima ry effo rts
of the Utility A irp lane Coun ci l. Regul ar
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monthly reports on the production of
new aircraft served to produ ce news
release s about the industry.
A " Working Press Memo" was started
whi ch is mailed to news medi a. While
the prim ary purpose of the Memo is to
provide industry views and background
information, direct pickup from these
repo rts have been made by newspapers,
magazi nes, and radio and televi sion .
Specially tailored magazine pieces
were prepa red to detai l th e story of airport deve lop ment needs, eco nomic importance of general av iati o n, uses of ai rcraft and other subjects.
Conference-Briefing Reports

Th e slide- narratio n presentation coveri ng var ious aspects of general aviati on
was upd ated during 1967. Ori gin ally
produced in 1965, th e materia l was prese nted at two important nation al av iation meet in gs by indu stry representatives. Th e first prese ntatio n of the yea r
was at th e Las Vegas In tern atio nal Exposition of Fli ght at w hi ch a se lect Con-

gressional and state official group saw
the three-hour program. It was also prese nted to an aviation industry audience
at the National Aviation Tr-ades Association Conventi o n at Dall as, Texas. M aterial from the presentation wa s reprinted
in book form and widely di stributed to
security analysts, news medi a and other
opinion leaders.
School Program Expansion

A program desi gned to both influ ence
educators about the importance of aviation education in the classroom and to
reach young people with the story of
general aviation's place in their future
was carried into the assembly halls of
hundreds of hi gh schools. The test program, completed in May, was expanded
to three touring tea ms beginnin g with
the September school term . Professional
lecturers, aided by color S-lides and stereophonic sound, present the excitin g
story " In The Pilot's Seat" to hi gh sc hool
audiences in the East, th e Southwest and
th e Far West.
Aviation education curriculum guides
were di stributed, magaz ine articles written and placed, direct contacts made
w ith educators and cooperation given
to other groups to expand nation-wide
sc hool programs.
Airport Development Aid

Recogni zin g seve ral years ago th at
com muniti es mu st prepare adequate air-

port facilities to accommodate air commerce, the Council began an airport development information program, and
distributed a complete packet of air"port
information designed to aid communities to ge t local support and action for
airport development. Users of the UAC
material credit it with helping to pass
airport bond issues, gaining public support to open new airports and convincing civic leaders to improve prese nt facilities . A group of aviation magazi nes
carrie d full page ads as a public se rvice
promoting the use of this material.
FAA Activities

AlA has been working with the stati stical sections of the FAA to brin g abo ut
more meanin gful data reportin g on genera l aviatio n.
Th e first Notice of Proposed Rule
Making iss ued by the FAA in 1967 incorpo rated so me of the elements of th e
UAC Pilot Rating and Req uirements
Committee recommendations. The Noti ce, however, was w ithdrawn by FAA
and no ac ti o n taken.
A proposal to lower the area of positive co ntro l to 18,000 feet over the entire United States was opposed by the
UAC and this Notice was withdrawn
alth o ugh a later proposal - also obj ected to by the UAC- to includ e o nly
the Northeast quarter of the nati o n's
airspace did beco me effective near
year's end .

The problem of clear title to aircraft
w hich has been a concern of industry
moved close r to being re solved durin g
1967 although much still rem ains to be
accompli shed. The FAA formall y withdrew a Notice of Proposed Rul e Making
which had been issued in 1966. At that
time the UAC filed detai led comments
opposing th e notice as issued and urging a co mpl ete reeva lu ation of the recordation syste m . Follow in g withdrawal
of th e Notice, a joint FAA-industry
meetin g was held to seek so lu tio ns and
thi s work is continuing.
Th e UAC filed with the FAA a stron g
objection to the proposed rule change
which wo uld eliminate Special Visual
Flight Rul es . Opposition was based upon
the v iew that Special VFR has proven to
be sa fe and useful and that co ntinuation of this se rvice is required for the
most efficient use of ai r faci lities.
Detailed co mm ents were filed with
t he FAA in relation to an Adva nce Notice of Proposed Rule Making relating to
a sc hed ul e of fees and user charges.
Th e FAA withdrew a Notice of Proposed Rul e Making w hi ch wou ld have
tied operatio ns at all airports w ithin a
primary airport's contro l zone to the
visibility co ndi tio ns at the primary airport. UAC had opposed this o n the
basis of differing visib ili ty conditions
wh ich occur w ithin short di stances and
thu s th e unn ecessa ry restrictions wh ich
such a ru le wo ul d impose.
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VERTICAL LIFT
AIRCRAFT COUNCIL

ROBERT C. JACKSON
Ryan Aeronautical Compa ny
Chai rm an, Verlica/ Lilt
Aircraft Cou ncil
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The Vertical Lift Aircraft Council coordinates and presents the vertical lift
aircraft industry views on matters affecting these aircraft and in promoting
the development and use of V/STOL aircraft in the U.S. and abroad.

The Vertical lift Aircraft Council during 1967 concentrated on portraying the
role vertical lift aircraft can play in contributing to the social and economic
well being of the nation.
Specific effort was applied in heliport
facilitation planning and the city-center
to city-center transport areas. Liaison
was established with the Civil Aeronautics Board team conducting the Northeast Corridor- VTOl tnvestigation and
Council staff actively participated in assisting the Department of T~ansporta
tion in its effort to establish helicopter
supported emergency medical service
for the national highway system.
Demand for VlAC publications continued to grow and the 12 prints of
AlA's public service film "When Minutes Really Count" are still being circulated. This film dramatizes the effectiveness of hospital heliports and helicopter
rescue service and has been. effective
with civic groups, Chan1J:>ers of Commerce and local government agencies.

a common measurement instrument to
be used in the award of certificates for
the new service. This work will continue on with the objective of providing
a family of DOC's applicable to all potential VTOl configurations.
··

Costing Formula

VLAC Publications

During the year the Council initiated
discussion on and development of a Direct Operating Cost (DOC) formula for
VTOl aircraft. This effort was undertaken in response to comment by the
Civil Aeronautics Board, prospective
users and state and local communities
interested in establishing additional
transport helicopter service in the metropolita-n area.
The CAB and others wishing to establish such service focused on the lack of

During 1967, Council staff prepared and
distributed:

Highway Safety

Major effort was devoted to assisting
the National Highway Safety Bureau and
the U. S. Public Health Service in planning for emergency highway medical
services authorized by the 1966 Highway Safety Act.
Staff prepared articles describing the
role of the helicopter ambulance were
provided to the Public Health Service
for distribution nationwide.
In addition, Council staff provided industry liaison and background information to DoT in its award of three research contracts leading to Federal
funding of a helicopter supported highway safety demonstration scheduled for
early 1968.

• The Vertical Lift Designation Chart

covering 77 production models and
19 research and development projects.
• The 1967 Directory of Helicopters/
Helistops in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico listing 1225 heli-

copter landing facilities, an rncrease
of 428 since 1963 and almost quadruple the 357 reported in 1960.

• The 1967 Directory of Helicopter Operators - Commercial - Civil Government and Helicopter Flight Schools
in the United States and Canada. Op-

erators listed totalled 1023 with 2438
helicopters. The largest increase in
operators occurred in the company
and executive areas for a gain of 21
percent. Civil government agencies
registered the largest ga·Jn in number
of helicopters- an increase of approximately 30 percenf over 1966.
This increase reflects the emphasis being placed on the effectiveness of the
helicopter by law enforcement agencies, fire departments, traffic services
and rescue agencies.
• Four annual VlAC publications- The
Versatile Helicopter, Federation Aeronautique Directory of Helicopter Records, Directory of Recipients of Helicopter Awards 1954-1966, and Explanation of Helicopter Flight- were up

dated.
Information and Education

A presentation entitled "Death on the
Highways- A National Disease" was
prepared by the Council staff and shown
at the 1967 annual meeting of the Flying Physicians Association. Copies of
this presentation were distributed to the
governors of the 50 states and to national organizations concerned with
highway development and safety.
A similar presentation, "A Systems Approach to Air Commerce," was prepared
as the keynote speech for the National
Association of Business and Professional
Women's "National Business Women's
Week." Copies were distributed to representatives of national women's organizations.
Participation in support of programs
. conducted by other national organizations continued.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS SERVICE

The Public Relations Service is the
communications channel
through which the industry's
accomplishments and contributions
to national security, space
exploration, air commerce and
ROY CA LV IN
Martin Ma riett a Corporatio n
Chairman , Pub li c Relations
Advis ory Commitl ee

overall advancement of technology
are presented to the public.

The Public Relations Service in 1967
carried forward programs of information
and education of the industry's accom plishments and goals.
At the same time, these basic information programs were broadened to include industry's growing activities in
fields other than aviation and space
through the utili za tion of an aerospacegenerated systems management approach .
AlA, through its continuing contacts
with all forms of media, the government
and various private publics, in 1967 was
firmly established as the focal point
concerning major aspects of industryw ide information.
Following are the highlights of AlA
efforts to put forward the continuing,
dramatic story of the indu stry.
Speeches by President Harr

Karl G. Harr, Jr., president of AlA,
carried out an active program of
speeches before several groups, prese nting positions and ideas on a wide
variety of subjects of indu stry concern
and interest. These included :
• Air Force Appreci ation Day, Tucson ,
Ariz., Aerospace and the Public In-

terest: Th e Hard Questions .
• Aerospace An alysts o.f New York, New
York City, N. Y., Th e Aerospace In -

dustry: Fundamenta ls and the Future.
• 1967 Jaycees In ternational Air Show
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Symp~sium,

Milwaukee, Wise., The

Aviation Opportunity.

• Airport Operators Council International Annual Meeting and Conference, Boston, Mass., Air_ Transport:
Past and Future.

• Chamber of Commerce, Baltimore,
Md., The Space Age: Second Decade.
• Wright Brothers Memorial Banquet,
Los Angeles, Calif., Aerospace and
America.

• Aviation/Space Writers Association,
Washington, D. C., Year-End Review
and Forecast.

These public appearances, in addition
to spot news coverage, provided the
basis for booklets and magazine articles
exploring the subject material in depth.
Publications

The AlA publications program continued to be a- primary· method .of presenting the industry story. ·prindpal publications issued . during ··1967 included:
Aerospace Magazine. This publication
continued as a major vehicle for public
communications. A major utilization of
Aerospace Magazine in 1967 was the
cooperation with the U. S. Information
Agency in the production of an issue
devoted to the Paris Air Show. Editorial
preparation was done by AlA. USIA
translated the copy into French, printed
and distributed 300,000 copies at the
Paris Air Show.
11
Aerospace Year Book. The. 45th annual edition of the Year Book was issued during 1967 -.and approximately
3,500 copies were distributed. A publication for the National Aerospace Education Council, U. S. Aircraft, Missiles
and Spacecraft was made up from selected sections of the Year Book, and
sold during 1967. Copy for the 1968 edition of the Year Book was well under
way at year's end.
Aerospace Facts and Figures. This annual publication recognized by media,
government, finance institutions and in-

dustry in general as the authoritative
source for aerospace statistics was issued. The book was distributed commercially by Aero Publishers, Inc.
Annual Report. In addition to its
primary function of informing the membership of AlA, the Report was useful to
governmental and private organizations.
Mr. Harr was invited to appear on the
TODAY Show on the National Broadcasting Company television network as
the aerospace industry spokesman,
marking the 10th anniversary of the
space age. Other members of the panel
included Astronaut John Glenn and
Francis Keppel, former Assistant S~~re
tary for Education, Department of
Health, Education and· Welfare. NBC's
Hugh Downs interviewed the panel.
A booklet, "The TODAY Show Looks
at Ten Years of Space Exploration," was
published from the transcript. NBC assisted in a wide distribution of the
publication.
Several other booklets were produced,
including the text of Vice President
Humphrey's speech before the Tenth
Annual Goddard Memorial Dinner,
"Progress in Peace and Technology." A
booklet on civil applications of aerospace technology was also issued. This
booklet was in the process of being revised and re-issued to a wide audience
at year's end.
European Editors' Tour

The AlA in 1967 coordinated a successful tour of member company facilities by a team of four leading European
aerospace magazine editors from England, France, Germany and Italy. During
a 17-day visit to the U. S., the editors
visited 22 company plants and laboratories from coast to coast. Two high
level round-table discussions were arranged in Los Angeles and Washington
with top executives in the aerospace
industry and government participating.
As a result of the tour, the editors gave

widespread coverage in their publications to developments in the U. S. aerospace industry and the individual companies visited.
Further, AlA coordinated a tour of a
French television team to member companies for the production of a 3Dminute TV special which was presented
on a European-wide telecast pr-eceding
the Paris Air Show.
Economic Data Activities

The AlA continued to work with
... member companies regarding the Federal Aviation Administration Statistical
Advisory Committee which was established in 1966. Progress was made in
the identification of needed improvements in statistical information published
by the FAA. This should have a strong
impact on the improvement of forecasting of facilities requirements by FAA.
AlA served in an advisory capacity to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics in relation
to needs for manpower data by the
aerospace industry as well as the total
U. S. In this function, the· requirements
for information by the industry were
furnished to the Department of Labor.
The Department of Commerce
adopted AlA definitions for reporting of
export statistics, and as a result of these
revisions, AlA will supply monthly export statistics by country of destination
to member firms.
AlA also served in an advisory capacity to the Bureau of the Census in the
types of statistics to be collected on the
forthcoming Census as well as in revision of its present monthly reporting
series. As a result of these discussions
the Census Bureau has agreed to review
its reporting of aerospace activities.
NAEC Support

AlA continued its support of the National Aerospace Education Council in
order to enrich and enhance the cur. riculum offered students.
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TRAFFIC SERVICE

The TraHic Service is responsible
for obtaining adequate, economical
and eHicient transportation facilities
and service for the aerospace
industry. The coordinated eHorts
of aerospace company traHic
organizations, working through the
TraHic Service, achieves results not
otherw ise possible by the separate
eHorts of member companies.

L. }. ROWLEY
Lockheed A ircraft
Corp o rati o n
Chai rm an, Traffic Committee

A major portion of the activity of Traffic
Service during 1967 was devoted to representing AlA interests before Federal
regulatory agencies in matters related to
services and rates of common carriers.
A coordinated approach in this area
is particularly productive and necessary
in view of the fact that interstate surface
carriers are permitted by statute jointly
to consider, initiate and establish rates,
rules and charges for their services. Air
carriers subject to economic regulations
by the Civil Aeronautics Board are permitted jointly to consider and formulate
agreements affecting service and charges
on a case-by-case basis.
The representation of the industry's
position often requires Traffic Service
intervention in proceedings before the
Interstate Commerce Commission and,
on occasions, the CAB. Participation in
ICC proceedings has, in 1967, been productive and with results that can be
measured in dollar savings to the industry. This is particularly the case with respect to motor highway household
goods carriers.
These carriers provide transportation
service for employee-owned personal
effects at company expense and for substantial quantities of aerospace articles
and components which require specialized, careful handling. AlA members
spend nearly $24.5 million annually for
the procurement of this type service.

Household Goods Petition
A stat istical samplin g of member
company ho use hold good s movements
shows that thi s sum represents approximately 31,5 00 indi vidual shipments of
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an average weight of 5,000 pounds. The
number of shipments is important in
view of an attempt by the household
goods carrier industry in 1967 to establish added arbitrary charges ranging
from $4.75 to $30.00 depending upon
the weights of shipments.
The unreasonable effect of the proposal on aerospace shipments plus the
failure of the carriers to justify their application induced Traffic Service to file
a petition with the Interstate Commerce
Commission arguing prima facie unreaso nableness and requesting suspension
and investigation of the charges.
The Commission ruled favorably on
this petition and the carriers cancelled
the charges . The estimated annual savings to AlA member companies is
$551,250.

General Increase Investigation
Subsequently, the same carriers proposed a 4.4 percent general increase in
rates. The annual impact of such an increase will be in excess of $1 million.
Traffic Service filed a petition with the
ICC seeking a suspension and investigation of the increase. ICC granted the
petition and commenced an investigation . The household goods carriers cancelled the increase.
Soon thereafter they again filed an
almost identical increase which the ICC
permitted to become effective. An AlA
appeal was denied . Notwithstanding
ICC approval of th e increased rates, th e
carri ers voluntarily suspend ed · application until M ay of 1968. Th ere is con siderabl e doubt as to wheth er or not the
in crease will beco me effe ctive.

· Proposed Increase Cancelled

In another proceeding, the transcontinental motor carriers of general commodities proposed inordinately high increases- up to 84 percent- applicable
to large loads of aerospace components.
Traffic Service secured ICC suspension
of the charges and in the hearing which
followed obtained an order requiring
the increases to be cancelled.
Delayed Payment Proceeding

Still pending at the end of 1967 was
an ICC proceeding wherein Traffic Service opposed the imposition of penalty
charges by household goods carriers for
delayed payment of freight bills. Most
often, such delays are unavoidable and
caused by circumstances beyond the
control of shippers.
Advance Rate Notices

In a landmark 1967 decision the ICC
ordered the household goods r.ate bureaus to amend their rate-making procedures so as to provide shippers with
advance notice of rate proposals and an
opportunity to participate in their formulation prior to publication in tariffs.
Traffic Service was active in deliberations leading to this decision, the effect
of which should be a decrease in the
number of formal adversary proceedings before the Commission.
Air Cargo Development

The CAB-conducted_ proceedings in
which Traffic Service has participated
during 1967 have been less controversial than those covered in ICC activi-·
ties. Generally, they can be categorized
as steps in the evolutionary development of air cargo and are concerned
with problems revealed in a series of
1966 air cargo workshops sponsored
jointly by the CAB and the National Industrial Traffic League.
The AlA Traffic Committee was instrumental in planning and conducting
the workshops. In one such proceediQg, ·
the CAB undertook an analysis of air
carrier loss and damage claim procedures and liability. Traffic Service contributed to that analysis. On several
other occasions, the CAB a,_uthorized the
air carriers to discuss jointly with interested shippers various tariff· rules,
regulations and agreements concerning
air cargo service and handling arrangements. Traffic Service was a participant
in such discussions.
Carrier Rate and Service Actions

In addition to representing the interest of members before the federal

agencies which regulate carriers, Traffic
· Service presented the position of members before the numerous surface carrier rate bureaus and traffic associations
which function in accordance with
agreements filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
Under such agreements the carrier organizations are required to provide advance notice to the public of any proposed changes or additions to their
published tariffs. Traffic Service represents the interest of members before
such organizations when a review of
dockets reveals proposals adverse to the
interest of the industry. Illustrative of
cases handled in this manner during
1967 are the following:
• Transcontinental motor carriers proposed to provide special penalty charges
of 150 percent on articles exceeding
certain dimensions. This proposal would
have been particularly adverse to aerospace companies that have a continuing
requirement for transportation of outsize components. AlA objections to the
proposal resulted in its withdrawal. Several such proposals of this nature were
contested throughout the year. All were
defeated.
• The railroads proposed a penalty
charge on shipments not loaded to the
full capacity of cars. AlA, along with
numerous other shippers throughout the
country, opposed this penalty. It was
disapproved.
• Traffic Service also contested a motor carrier proposal to establish a nuisance charge to cover the transportation
of documents accompanying shipments.
The proposal was disapproved.
• The rail carriers also proposed an
arbitrary and unrealistic distinction between electric and electronic articles
which would greatly increase the transportation charges for the latter. Traffic
Service vigorously opposed this action
and carriers modified the proposal to
remove all objectionable features.
• In another case, the nation's motor
carriers proposed the adoption of penalty charges on shipments of less than
a prescribed density. The proposal was
highly unreasonable and administratively impractical. AlA filed statements in
opposition, appeared in oral argument
and is now awaiting disposition of the
proposal.
Liability Limitation Opposed

One of the most controversial and
troublesome tariff matters in which Traffic Service was involved in 1967 concerns carriers' attempts, both rail and

motor, to limit liability for Joss or damage to aerospace commodities. Traffic
Service appeared in opposition to all
such proposals. However, the problem
is a recurring one and undoubtedly will
require continuing surveillance.
Government Agency Coordination

Traffic Service continued to coordinate the traffic and transportation interest of members with government
agencies and departments. Creation of
the Department of Transportation should
have a salutary effect and facilitate the
handling of traffic and transportation
policy and procedural matters of interest and concern to member companies.
The following are representative of the
actions taken by Traffic Service in 1967
in cooperation with various government
agencies including DoT:
• Reduction of paper work and time
delays related to customs clearances and
drawback refunds on imported material .
employed in the manufacturing process
and subsequently exported.
• Revision of Department of Defense
security instructions governing the transportatiQn of classified material so as to
reduce transportation costs without relaxation of security controls.
• Designation an_d maintenance of a
national highway network sufficient to
permit the unimpeded movement of
large areospace components.
• joint action to devise a testing program which will measure the shock
mitigating effectiveness of transportation
vehicles.
• Coordinated action to establish requirements for augmented and improved
air cargo service.
• Joint efforts to establish proper
freight descriptions for common items
moving via commercial carriers.
• Institution of programs which will
foster and promote development of an
improved and economical service for
transportation of household goods by
air and of explosives and dangerous
articles by surface and air carriers.
Cost Savings

Traffic Service during 1967 continued
its program of gathering and exchanging
ideas and information relating to improved techniques used by member
companies to support government cost
savings efforts. Successful actions by individual aerospace traffic managers resulted in savings of approximately $16
million. The results of coordinated actions taken under the aegis of the AlA
Traffic Committee are reflected in this
amount.
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Resolution of the problem of the proliferatio n of government man age ment
systems requirements advanced stron gly
during 1967 through the activities of the
DoD-CODSIA Advisory Committee for
Management Systems Control.
Th e DoD early in 1968 plans to publish three major documents under which
Phase Ill of the continuing Management
Systems Control effort will operate.
They are:
• DoD Instruction, " The Deve lopment
of Mana gement Control System s for use
in the Acquisition Phase."
• DoD lnstruction,"Management Control System Selection and Application in
the Acquisition Process."
• Management Control System Li st.
The following summarizes the events
leading up to the publication of these
key do cuments.
In January 1966, the AlA Systems
Management Advisory Group (SMAG) report was finalized. This report focused on
the concern of industry with respect to
the increasi ng number of divergent and
incompatible m anagement systems being
imposed upon industry by govern ment
agencies. The ap prehension of industry
dealt w ith the app licatio n of the diverse
systems rather than their objectives.
The study concluded that the developm ent of management syste m s is large ly
independent, uncorrelated and spearheaded by functional groups within
each age ncy, and the use of committees
and boards to provide desired coo rdination had not been effective.
Responsibilities Assigned

Th e results of this effort were discussed with the Deputy Secretary of
Defense and other se ni or staff members
of the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
Indu stry m ade speci fic recommendations and DoD Directive 7000.1, Resource Management Systems of the Departme nt of Defense, was issued.
Th e Assistant Secretary of Defen se
(Comptroller) was given the primary
respo nsibi lity to provide for the design,
install ation and co ntro l of management
sys tem s throughout the DoD. These respo nsib ili ties gave to th e OASD (Comptro ll er) authority to maintain overv iew
of ex istin g or proposed m ana gement
syste m s w ithin th e va riou s military depar tm ents and age ncies, rev iew and
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approve proposed changes to existing
or new systems, insure systems compatibility and uniformity, and provide
policy guidance and general criteria
governing management systems.
Subsequently, DoD invited industry,
through CODSIA, to participate in a
joint effort in the development of necessary courses of action to resolve the
problem. In response to this request,
a CODSIA Management Systems Task
Group was established.
Advisory Committee Activities.

By the end of 1966 initial planing for
the program and the development of the
approved plan of scheduled activities
were almost completed. The DoDCODSIA Management Systems Advisory
Committee was officially established,
and a detailed need-use analysis of selected management systems and preparation of the DoD documents controlling
development and application of systems
were scheduled for 1967.
The work of 1967 was· detailed in a
published master plan that guided the
combined efforts of the industry and
DoD members of the Advisory Group.
Approximately 50 industry arid 40
government experts of diverse management backgrounds, selected ·by their
top management, worked over a fourmonth period during 1967 to evaluate
the need and the use of five categories
of management documents (systems engineering, integrated logistic support,
work breakdown structure, finance and
schedule, and OSD source documents).
In practice, the Task Group members
evaluated their assigned documents
without c~nsideration of their government or mdus.try affiliation,. or their
particular functronal are'li and the results were, documented in group reports
which represented the overall consensus of the group. · ·
...
The two lnstructio_ ns de.v 1 d d
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uring 67 Y t ~ Advisory Committee, in
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essentra Y provr e for a four-step process before a management system can be
required on contract. Three steps are
covered in the Development Instruction:
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• Approval of a plan to develop or
revise a management control system or
portion thereof.
• Development of the system and co-

ordination and review and approval of
drafts.
• Final approval of the system as developed and tested and inclusion on
the very important Management Control
Systems List.
The fourth step was considered sufficiently critical to deserve a separate
Instruction. The Application Instruction
requires:
• Pre-listing and official approval of
those systems which the contracting
agency feels suitable for the specific
procurement within the standards and
criteria provided in the Instruction.
DoD Development Instruction

This Instruction will require that all
DoD components identifying a need for
any new or revised management control system to submit a plan to the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) who will approve the plan or
recommend changes. The DoD component is then ·responsible for develo'ping
the management control system, coordinating it within DoD, reviewing it with
industry and submitting it to the OSD
(Comptroller) office for final approval
and inclusion on the Management Control Systems List.
DoD Acquisition Instruction

This Instruction will cover the selection and contractual application of the
documents on the Management Control
Systems List. The objectives of this Instruction are to assure that management
control systems are used to assist in the
management of the acquisition rather
than as an end in themselves; to identify
factors whose interrelationships should
be considered in determining the nature,
scope and appropriateness of the management control systems documents to
be placed on contract; and to establish
three modes of government management (Visibility, Surveillance and Prior
Approval) to be used in the application
of the management control system .
The selection of these modes depends
on the responsibilities of the buyer and
the seller, the nature of the procurement, the type and amount of the contract as well as the program complexity.
This Instruction requires that all management control system documents to
be used on a particular acquisition be
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listed on a new DO Form, the Management Control Systems Summary List
which, when approved in the normal
procurement review process, limits the
management systems applied and is a
requirement of the contract.
Management Control Systems Ust

The MCSl is an important fulcrum of
the control process. This initial list resulted from an inventory developed by
OSD and the DoD components and
forms the basis of a more permanent
list, the Authorized Management Control
Systems List (AMCSl). Management Control Systems when passed through the
Development Instruction, will be added
to the AMCSL In addition, during implementation of the control process,
additional need-use action will assist in
moving additional systems to the AMCSl
or invalidating them as management
control systems for application on ·contract. The Development Instruction
covers this process.

i·

Implementation Plan for Phase III

The Phase Ill plan covers the implementation management of the management of systems as expressed in the
three DoD Documents previously described. A most important step in this
plan is the scheduled program to review
and revise, cancel or consolidate all of
the documents listed on the MCSl following the criteria contained in Development Instruction. When this effort is
completed the MCSl will be replaced
by an Authorized Management Control
Systems List. This effort is scheduled to
be completed by June 1970.
As complementary efforts, the Implementation Plan also schedules the creation of a DoD Authorized Data List and
a purging and consolidation of data
requirements; a review of military specifications and standards and reorientation of this series of documents to deal
only with the functional and physical
characteristics of hardware products.
The total results of the DoD and
industry efforts during 1967 will be
documented in a final report issued
jointly by DoD and CODSIA. It is
planned that the final approved versions
of the Instructions, the MCSL, the Phase
II Report, and the plan for Phase Ill
will be simultaneously issued at the
start of Phase Ill early in 1968.
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ORGANIZATIO N CHART

The Aeros pace Indu strie s Associatio n of
A merica, In c. (A l A) is the natio nal trad e
association of com panies in the Uni ted
States of A merica engaged in the resea rch, develop men t and manufacturin g
of aerospace syste m s, i ncl udi ng bu t no t
lim ited to m ann ed and unm anned aircraft, mi ssil es and astro nauti ca l ve hi cles,
thei r p rop ulsion or co n tro l un its, or associated eq ui pm ent.
Associatio n po licy is determi ned by a
Board of Gove rn ors co nsis ting of seni or
executives of twe nty-s ix m emb er com panies and the A lA Presi dent. The Presi dent, who is also General Manage r, is
respo nsib le to the Boa rd fo r execution o f
its po licies.
Membership of th e Asso ciati o n at th e
end of the yea r tota ls 87, includ ing 59
Division A (m anu fact uri ng) members, 13
Divisio n B m em be rs, and 15 affili ate
mem be rs.

(Ja nuary 1, 1968)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

PRES IDENT
(Ge neral Manager(
Karl G. Harr, Jr.

VICE PRES IDENT
(Asst. Ge neral Manager(
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SECRETARY-TREASURER
(Business Manager)
S. L. Wright

1- TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT COUNC IL
J. J. Lee
WESTERN OFFICE
Ken Ellington
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J. T. Geuting, Jr.
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VERTICAL LIFT
AIRCRAFT COUNCIL
R. J. Low

AEROSPACE TECHNICAL
COUNCIL
H. E. Shipley
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GENERAL COUN SEL
M. H. Wilner
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V. J. Adduci
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SERVICE
T. G. Haertel

DIRECTOR OF
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approve proposed changes to existing
or new systems, insure systems compatibility and uniformity, and provide
policy guidance and general criteria
governing management systems.
Subsequently, DoD invited industry.
through CODSIA, to participate in a
joint effort in the development of necessary courses of action to resolve the
problem. In response to this request,
a CODSIA Management Systems Task
Group was established.
Advisory Committee Activities

By the end of 1966 initial planing for
the program and the development of the
approved plan of scheduled activities
were almost completed. The DoDCODSIA Management Systems Advisory
Committee was officially established,
and a detailed need-use analysis of selected management systems and preparation of the DoD documents controlling
development and application of systems
Were scheduled for 1967.
The work of 1967 was detailed in a
published master plan that guided the
combined efforts of the industry and
DoD members of the Advisory Group.
App~oximately 50 industry and 40
government experts of diverse manag~
~ent backgrounds, selected by. their
top management worked over a fourmonth period d~ring 1967 to evalu~te
the need and the use of five categones
of management document~ (~ystems engineering integrated logistiC support,
work br;akdown structure, finance and
schedule, and OSD source documents).
In practice the Task Group members
evaluated 'their assigned ~ocuments
without consideration of their gover~
ment or industry affiliation, or their
particular functional areas and the results were. documented in group reports
which represented the overall consensus of the group.
The two Instructions, developed during 1967 by the Advisory Committ~e, _in
addition to stating standards and cntena,
essentially provide for a four-step process before a management system can be
required on contract. Three steps. are
covered in the Development Instruction:
• Approval of a plan to develop or
revise a management control system or
portion thereof.
• Development of the system and co·
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ordination and review and approval of
drafts.
• Final approval of the system as developed and tested and inclusion on
the very important Management Control
Systems list.
The fourth step was considered sufficiently critical to deserve a separate
Instruction. The Application Instruction
requires:
• Pre-listing and official approval of
those systems which the contracting
agency feels suitable for the specific
procurement within the standards and
criteria provided in the Instruction.
DoD Development Instruction

This Instruction will require that all
DoD components identifying a need for
any new or revised management control system to submit a plan to the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) who will approve the plan or
recommend changes. The DoD component is then responsible for developing
the management control system, coordinating it within DoD, reviewing it with
industry and submitting it to the OSD
(Comptroller) office for final approval
and inclusion on the Management Control Systems List.
DoD Acquisition Instruction

This Instruction will cover the selection and contractual application of the
documents on the Management Control
Systems List. The objectives of this Instruction are to assure that management
control systems are used to assist in the
management of the acquisition rather
than as an end in themselves; to identify
factors whose interrelationships should
be considered in determining the nature,
scope and appropriateness of the management control systems documents to
be placed on contract; and to establish
three modes of government management (Visibility, Surveillance and Prior
Approval) to be used in the application
of the management control system.
The selection of these modes depends
on the responsibilities of the buyer and
the seller, the nature of the procure·
ment, the type and amount of the contract as well as the program complexity.
This Instruction requires that all management control system documents to
be used on a particular acquisition be

listed on a new DD Form, the Management Control Systems Summary List
which, when approved in the normal
procurement review process, limits the
management systems applied and is a
requirement of the contract..
Management Control Systems Ust

The MCSL is an important fulcrum of
the control process. This initial list resulted from an inventory developed by
OSD and the DoD components and
forms the basis of a more permanent
list, the Authorized Management Control
Systems list (AMCSL). Management Control Systems when passed through the
Development Instruction, will be added
to the AMCSL. In addition, during implementation of the control process,
additional need-use action will assist in
moving additional systems to the AMCSL
or invalidating them i!S management
control systems for application on contract. The Development Instruction
covers this process.
Implementation Plan for Phase Ill

The Phase Ill plan covers the implementation management of the management of systems as expressed in the
three DoD Documents previously described. A most important step in this
plan is the scheduled program to review
and revise, cancel or consolidate all of
the documents listed en the MCSL following the criteria contained in Development Instruction. When this effort is
completed the MCSL will be replaced
by an Authorized Management Control
Systems list. This effort is scheduled to
be completed by June 1970.
As complementary efforts, the Implementation Plan also schedules the creation of a DoD Authorized Data List and
a purging and consolidation of data
requirements; a review of military specifications and standards and reorientation of this series of documents to deal
only with the functional and physical
characteristics of hardware products.
The total rerults of the DoD and
industry efforts during 1967 will be
documented in a final report issued
jointly by DoD and CODSIA. It is
planned that the final approved versions
of the Instructions, the MCSL, the Phase
II Report, and the plan for Phase Ill
will be simultaneously issued at the
start of Phase Ill early in 1968.
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